OASIS™

Waterbase Inks

✔ Print More
More open screen time means production can keep rolling.

✔ Waste Less
Oasis inks won’t dry out halfway through your print run.

✔ Meet Standards
Non-PVC, Non-Phthalate: Designed to meet the unique regulatory and print performance requirements.

✔ Hit Colors
WPC Color Mixing system support delivers bright, opaque colors for improved color match accuracy.

✔ Talk Shop
The best technical support team in the business has your back.
Wilflex Oasis™ inks represent a complete line of water-based inks designed to meet the needs of screen printers around the world. Engineered to meet regulatory, quality, and design specifications, Oasis inks deliver superior on-press performance optimizing production and producing exceptional print results. Oasis brings together industry leading technology, world-wide distribution and the best technical support team in the business.

www.wilflex.com/pib to access all Wilflex Product Information Bulletins

Wilflex Oasis Discharge
Discharge Inks

Discharge Activator
Discharge Base
Discharge Blending White
Discharge Super White

The Oasis Discharge ink line consists of discharge inks that are activated with Oasis Discharge Activator. Oasis Discharge inks can be used on dischargeable cotton fabrics to produce exceptional results with bright color development and an excellent soft hand feel.

- Super soft hand feel with good color fastness and durability.
- Excellent discharge with bright color results.
- Can be used with Oasis Hydrate inks to yield soft prints with vibrant long-lasting color.
- WPC color mixing system support.

Wilflex Oasis Hydrate
High Solid Waterbase Inks

Hydrate Neutral
Hydrate White
Hydrate HO White

Oasis Hydrate inks are high solids water-based printing inks designed to provide excellent hand and opacity. The addition of Oasis waterbase pigments (WPC) will result in strong color development, soft hand and excellent wash and crock fastness.

- Non-PVC, Non-Phthalate, Non-Formaldehyde.
- Excellent screen “open” time.
- Smooth, matte surface with minimal tack.
- Flashes dry and fast.
- Good elongation.
- Superior wash and crock fastness.
- Can be used with Oasis Discharge to yield soft prints with vibrant long-lasting color.
- WPC Color Mixing System support.

Wilflex Oasis Hydrosol
Soft Hand Inks for White & Light Garments

Hydrosol Base

Oasis Hydrosol Base is a water-based printing ink designed to produce superb soft hand prints with excellent fine detail for halftone graphics. The addition of Oasis waterbase pigments (WPC) will result in strong color development, excellent hand, and good wash and crock fastness on white and light fabrics.

- Non-PVC, Non-Phthalate, Non-Formaldehyde.
- Super soft hand with excellent color fastness and durability.
- Excellent fine detail for halftone graphics.
- Wet-on-wet printing capabilities.
- WPC color mixing system support.

Wilflex Oasis Additives
Oasis Saturate
Designed for use with Oasis inks when ink penetration is desired.

Oasis Softener
Designed to enhance and further soften the hand feel of Oasis inks.

Oasis Retarder
Designed to extend the screen life of Oasis inks.

Wilflex Oasis Color Mixing
Pigments
Wilflex™ Oasis Pigments (WPCs) are concentrated waterbase colorants designed for use with the Wilflex Oasis family of inks.

- High strength, designed for bright color development and color match accuracy.
- Consistent low viscosity across all pigments for easy handling.
- 15 Standard WPCs for use with the Oasis family of inks.